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ECPA 2015 Christian Book Award Finalist!One of Americaâ€™s favorite pastors, Max Lucado offers

his first 365 devotional for teens, encouraging them to trust God and His perfect plan for their

lives.Life is hard, and todayâ€™s teens could use daily guidance and reassurance that God is with

them, through it all and despite it all. InÂ One God, One Plan, One Life,Â bestselling author Max

Lucado offers teens an accessible way to connect with their Lord. Daily devotions address such

topics as faith and obedience but also offer wisdom on topics that teens battle, such as purity,

bullying, alcohol and drug use, and self-image. Each day includes a short devotion and

accompanying scripture as well as a take-away application that will inspire and challenge teens to

trust in God and His plans for them.One God, One Plan, One LifeÂ helps teens to cut through

lifeâ€™s distractions and rely on the one thing that is truly importantâ€”a relationship with

God.Â Meets national education standards.Â 
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With more than 130 million products in print, Max Lucado is America's bestselling inspirational

author. He serves the Oak Hills Church in San Antonio, Texas, where he lives with his wife,

Denalyn, and their mischievous mutt, Andy.

If you ever wondered how to pray to God, here's where to look for the answer.We don't really need

to use all those "fancy words" to reach the Heavenly Father, 'cause your own simple oneswill reach

HIM just fine. I loved the idea of "simplicity" in just talking to God.This is a wonderful little book . . . to



use again and again.

The verses of the bible were brought to life in a descriptive and tangible way making verses that I

have read before resonate even deeper in my heart.Questions and statements that put a finger on

the tender areas I usually hide from others made this book a loving reminder that even in all my

mess I am loved.With the way the bible was brought to life it made the stories and concepts easier

to share with my teenage daughter and I completely appreciated that.I gave it a 5 because of

content, accessibility, challenge and because of the authors ability to bridge the bible and today's

world together.

Max Lucado gives awesome insight into God and spirituality. His books give new outlooks on many

spiritual questions we all have without giving a sermon. He's positive, accepts that life is about

making mistakes in life n how ALL those seemingly bad choices make us richer more spiritual

people who will always be loved by God.

I like that each prayer is proceeded by scripture. I'm typically not much for reading prayers, but the

prayers in this book prompt me to pray, expanding on the written prayers. This book has been a

source of encouragement.

And am not sure how to begin because my mind is racing with life issues or feelings of

unworthiness, these simple steps bring me to a place where my focus shifts in the right direction

and it begins with God You are great ... I need you ... From there it just flows.

excellent... I wish Mr. Lucado would do another set of them... Amazing how they always apply to the

day you are going to have or have had... I am on my second round of reading one a day.... I would

sure buy another book of them if he ever puts one out..

I ordered this little book of prayers to accompany Max Lucado's book Before Amen. I struggle with

impromptu prayers, so I thought this book might offer some thoughtful prayers for everyday use. It's

just excellent! The prayers have been written to follow Lucado's "pocket prayer" plan: easy to say,

heartfelt, and customizable. The order arrived in no time at all, and I'm very glad I ordered it with the

hardback book.



A wonderful way to start the day by reading this series of scriptures and the stories written to

accompany each one. A way to start your own daily walk with God through prayer and meditation.

These 40 simple steps to getting ready for a relationship with the Lord through prayer is Amazing. I

enjoyed this book very much and would recommend it to anyone who wants to expedience that

beautiful relationship with the Lord.
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